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Every hunter going a� eld should 
know the importance of hunt-
ing with the wind in his favor. 

Wind and air currents carry human 
odor long distances and can easily 
spoil a long planned hunt. Shooting a 
big game animal at long distance with 
a ri� e can be challenging but bowhunt-
ing presents an even greater challenge 
since a hunter needs to get within 20 
or 30 yards of an animal, and that can 
be di�  cult. After hours on watch the 
last thing a hunter wants to happen is 
to have the trophy of a lifetime catch 
a whi�  of him and run o�  never to be 
seen again.

� e human body is covered with 
millions of odor emitting sebaceous 
and sudoriferous glands which allow 
perspiration and gaseous material to 
be eliminated by the skin. When a per-
son perspires, the body cools down and 
a constant temperature is maintained. 
Perspiration is generally an odorless 
body secretion but, because the skin 
is covered with bacteria, they thrive on 
the moist skin causing body odor and 
therein lies the problem. 

An odor is caused by one or 
more volatilized chemical com-
pounds generally occurring at a very 

low concentration that humans or 
other animals perceive by the sense 
of smell. Odors can be both pleasant 
and unpleasant and can even evoke 
long forgotten memories in humans. 
Game animals depend on their sense 
of smell to � nd food, each other and 
to avoid danger. Not surprisingly, a big 
game animal’s sense of smell is its most 
important means of survival. 

To address the problem of elimi-
nating human odor when hunting, 

retailers can carry clothing, sprays 
and laundry products that incorpo-
rate a variety of high tech methods 
designed to trap or eliminate human 
odor. Activated carbon has been long 
known for its ability to adsorb odors 
and has been used in scent suppressing 
hunting clothing for years. Good qual-
ity scent suppressing hunting apparel 
can de� nitely improve the odds for a 
successful hunt and fortunately today 
leading companies are o� ering hunt-
ers even greater improvements in their 
hunting attire. Let’s take a look at what 
clothing and other products are avail-
able that might make your customers 
more successful in the � eld next fall. 

When conditions are harsh and a hunter 
needs to check a GPS or other electronics, 
he will appreciate how Rocky’s new glove 
o� ering with SIQ technology allows quick 
access to the device without exposing skin 
to icy cold weather. Special fabric in the 
thumb and fore� nger interacts with the 
device’s touch screen for convenient use. 

The L1 pant 
with SIQ 
Technology 
features 
Rocky 
Athletic 
Mobility and 
compliments 
the L1 light-
weight jack-
et. A mock 
tee and base 
layer ther-
mals manage 
moisture 
while pro-
viding anti 
microbial 
scent control 
protection.

Rocky’s L2 
pant o� ers 
60 grams of 
Primaloft 
insulation 
and a 100 
percent 
polyester 
ripstop shell 
and lining. 
The L2 jacket 
and pant 
are avail-
able in either 
Realtree AP 
or Mossy 
Oak In� nity 
camou� age 
patterns. 

The L1 jacket by Rocky is lightweight and 
perfect for warm weather hunting condi-
tions. It features cool, 100 percent poly-
ester mesh fabric with SIQ technology to 
control scent. It is available in Realtree All 
Purpose or Mossy Oak Break-Up In� nity 
camou� age patterns.

The new mid-weight Rocky L2 jacket is 
designed for cooler or inclement environ-
ments and has a quilted, insulated core 
containing 60 grams of Primaloft insula-
tion and uninsulated thumb sleeves for 
maximum mobility. Two waist zippered 
pockets provide storage space for items 
such as a cell phone or GPS unit. 

The L1 pant 
with SIQ 
Technology 
features 
Rocky 
Athletic 
Mobility and 
compliments 
the L1 light-
weight jack-
et. A mock 
tee and base 
layer ther-
mals manage 
moisture 
while pro-
viding anti 
microbial 
scent control 
protection.

Rocky’s L2 
pant o� ers 
60 grams of 
Primaloft 
insulation 
and a 100 
percent 
polyester 
ripstop shell 
and lining. 
The L2 jacket 
and pant 
are avail-
able in either 
Realtree AP 
or Mossy 
Oak In� nity 
camou� age 
patterns. 

important means of survival. 

nating human odor when hunting, 

The L1 jacket by Rocky is lightweight and 
When conditions are harsh and a hunter 
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Rocky Brands 
� e name Rocky is almost syn-

onymous with hunting boots but this 
year the company has introduced 
Rocky Athletic Mobility, a new line of 
athletic inspired, scent suppressing 
hunting apparel. According to Rocky 
Marketing Manager Steve Graham, the 
new apparel is designed for the cut-
ting edge consumer looking for the 
same technology and features found in 
athletic apparel. Agility and � exibility 
are the key features for the new cloth-
ing line and it will be o� ered in three 
levels based on weather or anticipated 
hunter activity. 

Graham said Level One (L1) is 
designed for mild weather or layer-
ing and includes a performance mock 
tee, pants and base layer thermals. 
Level Two (L2) is constructed with 100 
percent polyester ripstop fabric and 
includes 60 grams of PrimaLoft One, 
a high tech micro� ber insulation that 
absorbs three times less water thus 
making it 24 percent warmer when wet 
compared to competitive insulations. 
� e L2 line includes a vest, quarter zip 
pullover, jacket, pant, beanie, logo hat, 
glove and hoodie. 

Level � ree (L3) garments are 
designed to serve as an outer shell 
when hunters anticipate facing harsh 
weather conditions. L3 garments are 
water repellent and consist of 100 per-
cent polyester two layer performance 
fabric on the outside and a micro � eece 
lining on the inside. � e fabric has four 
way stretch and is designed to incor-
porate Rocky Athletic Mobility � t and 
technology. 

As part of its innovative Rocky 
Athletic Mobility collection, Rocky is 
releasing a touch screen compatible 
glove. Graham said today’s outdoors-
men have their touch screen devices 
in the � eld with them but often can’t 
easily use them without taking o�  their 
gloves. “� ese gloves make it easy to 
use a touch screen device while keep-
ing the hands comfortable and warm,” 

he told us for this article. 
Built for a new generation of out-

door enthusiasts, the gloves are con-
structed with a synthetic leather palm 
and power grip. � e index � nger and 
thumb are covered in a touch screen 
compatible material making it easy to 
use mobile devices like phones or GPS 
systems. � e neoprene knuckle and 
cu�  and adjustable Velcro back give the 
glove extra sensitivity and comfort.

All L1, L2 and L3 clothing items 
contain what the company calls Scent 
IQ Technology (SIQ) to control human 
odor. Rocky’s Scent IQ is a chemical � n-
ish that is impregnated into the actual 
clothing � bers so the clothing does 
not need any regenerating like car-
bon-containing garments need. Rocky 
claims hunters can forget the dryer, 
special laundry detergent and sprays 
because SIQ treated garments promise 
to reduce human odor by destroying it 
at the microbial level.

� ese new performance fabrics are 
used to provide supreme moisture man-
agement by pulling sweat away from 
the skin to keep a hunter dry during a 
long hike to a hunting location or while 
spending long hours in a stand. � e 
athletic � t of Scent IQ apparel further 
i m p r o v e s 
its scent 

blocking functionality by allowing a full 
range of motion which is critical when 
drawing a bow or shouldering a gun.

  Call the Nelsonville, Ohio com-
pany for more information at (800) 
848-9452. 

Scent-Lok
� e Scent-Lok clothing line using 

activated-carbon technology debuted 
in 1992 and today the company is an 
industry leader in producing advanced 
and e� ective odor-control clothing. 
From its inception, Scent-Lok has con-
tinuously improved the garments and 
accessories, while researching the best 
methods for achieving maximum scent 
control.

In 2012, Scent-Lok upped the ante 
in scent control by introducing its most 
advanced form of scent control clothing 
to date. Scientists worldwide recognize 
activated carbon is the best adsorbent 
for volatile odors and the company’s 

Scent-Lok’s popular Savanna line gets a 
new addition for 2012 with the introduc-
tion of the Vigilante jacket and pant. Both 
feature Carbon Alloy technology for maxi-
mum scent control and are crafted from 
lightweight two way stretch fabric. With 
a zippered chest pocket and side pockets 
out� tted with zipper pulls, the jacket has 
plenty of storage for essential small items.

The new 
Vigilante six 
pocket pant 
from Scent-
Lok features 
waist adjust-
ers to provide 
a snug � t and 
a draw cord 
closure in the 
leg to lock 
in scent. The 
pant is avail-
able in the 
Realtree MAX-
1, Realtree 
AP or Mossy 
Oak Break-Up 
In� nity pat-
terns. 

new addition for 2012 with the introduc-

feature Carbon Alloy technology for maxi-
mum scent control and are crafted from 
lightweight two way stretch fabric. With 
a zippered chest pocket and side pockets 
out� tted with zipper pulls, the jacket has 
plenty of storage for essential small items.

Scent-Lok’s popular Savanna line gets a 
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new Carbon Alloy Technology sets a 
new standard by adding other compo-
nents to improve the adsorption ability 
of the carbon. 

According to Alex Gyllstrom, the 
company’s social media manager, 
Carbon Alloy Technology increases 
both the quantity and spectrum of 
adsorption and has an ability to tar-
get speci� c odors better than activated 
charcoal alone. Gyllstrom remarked 

that this year the company has intro-
duced several new clothing systems 
containing this new technology. 

� e Vigilante is a new addition to 
the company’s popular Savanna line 
and should appeal to those looking for 

a lightweight a� ordable garment with 
superior scent control. � e Vigilante 
jacket and pant feature an athlet-
ic cut for mobility and Carbon Alloy 
Technology for maximum scent con-
trol. � e jacket o� ers a paneled shoul-
der and chest area for a better � t while 
the six pocket pant provides plenty of 
room for gear. Hunters will like that 
the adjustable waist on the pant will 
accommodate a variety of layering 
options when the weather gets colder. 

� e Full Season Velocity jacket and 
pant continues to be a top choice for 
hunters looking for quiet performance 
when in a stand. � e � eece lining is 
perfect for those chilly mornings and 
hunters will like how the treated outer 
fabric of both garments sheds light 
moisture. 

Hunters preferring natural � bers 
may � nd the Cotton Classic jacket and 
pant provide just what they are looking 
for. Combining style with many handy 
features such as deep hand warmer 
pockets and snug knit cu� s for warmth, 
this duo is equipped with Carbon Alloy 
Technology for 2012. 

Lightweight yet tough, the new 
Mirage jacket and pant are just the 
thing for warm weather hunts. Extra 
panels and seams help shape both gar-
ments and provide a comfortable � t 
that doesn’t restrict hunters when they 
climb, shoot or hike through rugged 

The new Mirage jacket with Carbon Alloy technology is the 
lightest, yet one of the toughest, o� erings from Scent-Lok. 
A convenient chest pocket provides ample storage capacity 
for small items while contoured cu� s provide added comfort. 

The jacket and pant are available in either 
Realtree AP or Mossy Break-Up In� nity.ABOVE: The Full Season Velocity jacket by 

Scent-Lok has a DWR treated outer fabric 
that sheds water while the incorporated 
inner � eece lining provides warmth on chilly 
fall mornings. Three zippered pockets pro-
vide room for small accessories.

ABOVE RIGHT: The Velocity Bowhunter six 
pocket pant has roomy leg cargo pockets 
and is available in Realtree AP, Vertigo Grey 
or Mossy Oak Break-UP In� nity patterns.

RIGHT: The insulated Cotton Classic jacket 
with Carbon Alloy technology features rip 
stop cotton fabric for added durability and 
deep hand warmer pockets for chilly fall 
hunts. It is available in Realtree AP or this 
Vertigo Grey camou� age pattern. 

The new Mirage jacket with Carbon Alloy technology is the 
lightest, yet one of the toughest, o� erings from Scent-Lok. 
A convenient chest pocket provides ample storage capacity 
for small items while contoured cu� s provide added comfort. 

that this year the company has intro-

a lightweight a� ordable garment with 
superior scent control. � e Vigilante 
jacket and pant feature an athlet-
ic cut for mobility and Carbon Alloy 
Technology for maximum scent con-
trol. � e jacket o� ers a paneled shoul-
der and chest area for a better � t while 
the six pocket pant provides plenty of 
room for gear. Hunters will like that 
the adjustable waist on the pant will 
accommodate a variety of layering 
options when the weather gets colder. 

pant continues to be a top choice for 
hunters looking for quiet performance 
when in a stand. � e � eece lining is 
perfect for those chilly mornings and 
hunters will like how the treated outer 

The jacket and pant are available in either 
Realtree AP or Mossy Break-Up In� nity.

Continued on page 52
Available for retail sales in 6 or 12 packs

800-242-9023
www.clean-shot.com

Made in the USA by
    Clean-Shot Archery, Inc.

Fits all Standard-sized 
Carbon or Aluminum 

Arrow Shafts (.244 - .246 
inside shaft diameter)

   Revolutionary 
locking 

mechanism!

Makes 
installation
fast & easy!

Special pricing for Bulk Orders!  Reduce labor 
               expense with inserts that install in seconds!Attention Bow Shops!

FAST!  In just a few minutes you can install,   
       align & lock your inserts into place. 
         No messy glue. Use immediately!

Glueless • Reusable • Indexable
Lock-n-Load TM Inserts
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terrain. Customers will like the detailed 
styling with features such as gear web-
bing, zip pockets and a contoured cu�  
and collar to reduce cha� ng. � e mois-
ture wicking matte � nish on the fab-
ric repels burrs, yet is soft and quiet 
for those close encounters with game 
animals. � e pant has an adjustable 
waistband and angled cargo pockets 
to improve access to gear while seated. 

Scent-Lok’s new Full Season Recon 
jacket and pant features a Sherpa 
� eece lining for maximum warmth and 
Carbon Alloy Technology for minimum 
odor. To prevent string slap, the jacket 
has zip sleeve openings that are con-
toured to provide a great � t and to keep 
the forearm trim. A � eece tipped collar 
reduces neck abrasion while articulat-
ed elbows allow freedom of movement. 
� e matching pant has a kidney warm-
ing waist design and extra tall leg zip-
pers that allow the pant to be slipped 
o�  over heavy hunting boots. 

Some hunters spend countless 
hours in the � eld and the Head Hunter 
jacket and pant promises to satisfy 
even these hard-core enthusiasts. With 
Carbon Alloy technology and a soft-
shell fabric for moisture resistance, 
these Head Hunter garments will keep 
them in the stand when the weather 
turns foul. � e jacket o� ers four front 
pockets with weather resistant zippers 
along with two inside pockets designed 

to keep cell phones and GPS units 
handy and dry. � e six pocket design of 
the pant o� ers a hunter ample storage 
for an all day hunt. Hunters will also 
like the 21 inch leg zippers with two 
sliders that make dressing in the � eld 

as easy as possible. 
� e Rampage is yet another new 

o� ering from Scent-Lok and it prom-
ises to be a great improvement over 
standard � eece hunting apparel. Fleece 
hunting clothing is quiet but can lose 
warmth under windy � eld conditions. 
� is is where the Rampage jacket and 
pant really prove their worth because 
an ultra quiet inner shell is fused with-
in the fabric. � is way the Rampage 
blocks the wind and keeps the hunter 
warm and quiet. Hunters will like the 
deep built-in hand warmer side ports 
that provide enough space for both 
hands and chemical hand warmers. 
Six total pockets are provided to store 
needed accessories. 

Hunters wearing the Timber� eece 
jacket and pant don’t have to run for 
cover if weather conditions suddenly 
turn nasty. Both feature Carbon Alloy 
technology incorporated into a soft, 
wind resistant performance � eece fab-
ric that keeps the hunter protected and 
quiet while providing total scent con-
trol. � e jacket o� ers two side zippered 
pockets to store essential gear and a 
full front zipper and extra high col-
lar for maximum scent protection. � e 
pant has a � ve pocket design and an 

All � eece is not created equal because 
some standard � eece hunting garments 
can lose their warmth when the wind blows 
hard. The Rampage jacket uses an ultra 
quiet inner shell fused within the fabric to 
make it more e� ective in blocking wind. Zip 
sleeve openings at the wrist reduce bulk 
while synthetic pigskin shoulders repel 
moisture and light rain. A no slide � nish 
keeps backpacks or gun and slings from 
slipping from the shoulder. 

The Hot Shot jacket and pant are new 
Scent-Lok o� erings for 2012 and both come 
in either Realtree AP or this Vertigo Grey 
camou� age. With quilted, mid loft insula-
tion, the Hot Shot combo promises to keep 
a hunter warm when nature sends things to 
the deep freeze. An extra large angled zip-
pered pocket keeps gear secure while � eece 
underarm panels reduce noise. 

Scent-Lok has 
added the new 
Full Season 
Recon jacket 
and pant to its 
line of scent 
suppressing 
clothing for 
2012. The 
jacket features 
an opening in 
the back for a 
safety harness 
to pass through 
while the 
shoulder area 
provides a soft-
shell weather 
barrier to repel 
moisture. The 
Recon pant 
has articu-
lated knees 
that make climbing trees easier and a kidney warming waist 
design for added comfort on cold mornings. The pant and 
matching jacket are available in Realtree AP or Scent-Lok’s own Vertigo Gray. 

as easy as possible. 

o� ering from Scent-Lok and it prom-
ises to be a great improvement over 
standard � eece hunting apparel. Fleece 
hunting clothing is quiet but can lose 
warmth under windy � eld conditions. 
� is is where the Rampage jacket and 
pant really prove their worth because 
an ultra quiet inner shell is fused with-
in the fabric. � is way the Rampage 
blocks the wind and keeps the hunter 
warm and quiet. Hunters will like the 
deep built-in hand warmer side ports 
that provide enough space for both 
hands and chemical hand warmers. 
Six total pockets are provided to store 
needed accessories. 

jacket and pant don’t have to run for 
cover if weather conditions suddenly 
turn nasty. Both feature Carbon Alloy matching jacket are available in Realtree AP or Scent-Lok’s own Vertigo Gray. 

pant has a � ve pocket design and an 

All � eece is not created equal because 

that make climbing trees easier and a kidney warming waist 
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elastic waistband with � ve belt loops 
to provide a custom � t. Leg zippers are 
standard and allow for easy dressing in 
the � eld. 

Another new 
Scent-Lok offer-
ing for 2012 is the 
Hot Shot jacket 
designed for cold 
weather hunt-
ing conditions. 
The Hot Shot 
jacket provides 
a quilted, mid-
loft, lightweight 
insulation that 
will keep hunters 
warm when tem-
peratures plum-
met. Wind and 
rain are kept at 
bay, blocked by a 
high performance 
stretch membrane 
fused within the 
outer shell while 
Carbon Alloy tech-
nology controls 

odors. A light � eece inner lining adds 
comfort and warmth while smooth, 
silky inner sleeves permit easy on and 
o�  changes. � e jacket also features 

a safety harness access opening, and 
extra large zip pockets. 

Hunters looking for quiet perfor-
mance and versatility in their hunt-
ing clothing will like Scent-Lok’s new 
Velocity series. Featuring Carbon Alloy 
technology and a DWR treated outer 
fabric fused with an inner � eece lining, 
the Velocity jacket provides a light dose 
of warmth without bulk. A comfortable 
� eece tipped collar reduces whisker 
cha� ng while three zippered pockets 
provide secure storage. � e pant fea-
tures a six pocket design that includes 
two waist pockets, two rear pockets and 
two deep and roomy leg cargo pockets. 
A seven pocket bib is also available and 
features zippered legs for easy � eld 
dressing. 

Scent-Lok hasn’t forgotten the 
ladies this year either because the Wild 
Heart jacket and pant are designed 
exclusively for them. � e product devel-
opment team at Scent-Lok designed 
these garments from the ground up 
speci� cally with women in mind. 
� ey’re cut to complement a wom-
an’s shape and then combined with 

Many women are taking up bowhunting and Scent-Lok has taken 
notice by o� ering the new ladies Wild Heart clothing series. The 
jacket features several zippered storage pockets and a distinctive 
pink Scent-Lok logo on the chest and sleeve. It is available in sizes 
SM-XL and comes in the Realtree AP camo shown.

Scent-Lok offer-
ing for 2012 is the 
Hot Shot jacket 
designed for cold 
weather hunt-
ing conditions. 
The Hot Shot 
jacket provides 
a quilted, mid-
loft, lightweight 
insulation that 
will keep hunters 
warm when tem-
peratures plum-
met. Wind and 
rain are kept at 
bay, blocked by a 
high performance Many women are taking up bowhunting and Scent-Lok has taken 
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unrivaled odor adsorbing technology. 
� e jacket features a bison sweatshirt 
hood with a camo inner liner for com-
fort and warmth along with a tapered 
collar to prevent neck abrasion. It also 
has a tricot outer shell with a � eece lin-
ing for warmth and tapered arms with 
a zip sleeve opening to make dressing 
easy. Angled, zippered deep well pock-
ets provide plenty of storage in the pant 
while wrap around leg zippers make it 
easy for a woman to dress in the � eld 
or at home. � ere is even a separate 
pocket to store a cell phone.

Scent-Lok has also added two new 
shirts containing Carbon Alloy tech-
nology to its line. � e Ambush con-
tains both activated carbon and an 
anti-microbial treatment that delivers a 
potent one, two punch to block human 
odor. � e Ambush wicks moisture away 
from the skin and reduces abrasion to 
provide comfort along with e� ective 
scent control. 

� e Attack is a quarter zipper shirt 
that works great when it is worn alone 
or when temperatures are moderate. 
It can also be used as a second layer 
when colder weather approaches. � e 
Attack is light enough for minimal bulk 
yet warm enough to beat the chills. To 
� nd out more about any of these prod-
ucts contact the Michigan company at 

(800) 315-5799.

Robinson Outdoors
For 2012, Robinson Outdoors says 

it has developed products that promise 
to be game changers for their deal-
ers’ customers. � ese products com-
bine advancements in the science of 
hunting coupled with exceptionally 
detailed � rst class features. 

ScentBlocker clothing paired with 
Scent Shield sprays form a complete 

system of scent control and this year 
the company is o� ering its entire line 
of ScentBlocker clothing with new, 
infused carbon technology it calls Cold 
Fusion. � is technology embeds micro 
powdered carbon into every � ber of 

With its 
full front 
zipper and 
quick draw 
cinch � t sys-
tem, Scent 
Blocker’s 
Super Freak 
jacket is 
perfect for 
warm weath-
er hunting 
conditions. 
The new 
Cold Fusion 
infused car-
bon scent 
barrier 
sandwiched 
between the inner and outer layers of the jacket, keeps a 
hunter’s scent e� ectively contained. The jacket has spe-
ci� cally designed closure features at key exit points that 
allow the carbon to act as a � lter in preventing the escape 
of odor. 

The Super Freak pant has a diamond crotch gusset for 
maximum mobility and contoured knees to allow a hunter 
to climb up or down a tree unimpeded. A zipper � y with double rubber snap closures is 
incorporated in the garment while 20 inch leg zippers make putting them on or taking 
them o�  an easy procedure. Both the Super Freak jacket and pant come in Realtree AP 
Dark Chocolate and Mossy Oak In� nity Dark Chocolate camou� age patterns.

When wind, rain and scent need to be con-
trolled, hunters will turn to ScentBlocker’s 
new Triple Threat jacket and pant. The jacket 
has three pockets for storing gear and a 
visor hood with crown and side adjustments. 
The Micro-tricot material is soft and treated 
with breathable RainBlocker technology.

ScentBlocker has dialed up the warmth 
and quietness factors of � eece clothing by 
o� ering the new Protec jacket for 2012. 
The jacket has an extra high warmth to 
weight ratio and features the new Cold 
Fusion scent suppressing technology. 
Elastic cu� s and a full front zipper allow a 
hunter to dress quickly while in the � eld. 
It is available in Realtree AP or Mossy Oak 
Break-Up In� nity camou� age patterns. 

Getting into 
or out of the 
Triple Threat 
pant is easy 
because of 
the incorpo-
rated 14 inch 
leg zippers. 
Five large 
pockets are 
provided 
for ample 
gear stor-
age while an 
elastic side 
waist band 
with belt 
loops insure 
the pant will 
� t as cloth-
ing layers 
are added. 

between the inner and outer layers of the jacket, keeps a 

bine advancements in the science of 
hunting coupled with exceptionally 
detailed � rst class features. 

Scent Shield sprays form a complete 

When wind, rain and scent need to be con-

Getting into 
or out of the 
Triple Threat 
pant is easy 
because of 
the incorpo-
rated 14 inch 
leg zippers. 
Five large 
pockets are 
provided 
for ample 
gear stor-
age while an 
elastic side 
waist band 

ScentBlocker has dialed up the warmth ScentBlocker has dialed up the warmth 
and quietness factors of � eece clothing by 
o� ering the new Protec jacket for 2012. 
The jacket has an extra high warmth to 
weight ratio and features the new Cold 
Fusion scent suppressing technology. 
Elastic cu� s and a full front zipper allow a 
hunter to dress quickly while in the � eld. 
It is available in Realtree AP or Mossy Oak 
Break-Up In� nity camou� age patterns. 

ScentBlocker has dialed up the warmth 
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fabric, on a microscopic level. � e 
result is what the company says is an 
improved scent barrier and a quiet, 
more comfortable garment. In fact, the 
new line of Cold Fusion clothing has 
the highest level of activated carbon 
surface ScentBlocker has ever o� ered.

For warm weather hunting condi-
tions the new Super Freak jacket and 
pant are sure to get attention from 
hunters. � ese top of the line garments 
o� er multi-layer construction and 
are extremely lightweight, quiet and 
breathable. � e Cold Fusion infused 
carbon scent barrier between the inner 
and outer layers keeps scent e� ective-
ly contained while the burr resistant 
fabric allows a hunter to silently slip 
through the thickest cover. � e jacket 
has a full front zipper and a handy 
rear grommet license loop on the back. 
Two chest pockets and two lower front 
pockets keep essential gear handy. 

� e Super Freak pant provides 
hunters with an adjustable waist, high 
back, with belt loops and belt tunnels. 
Hunters will like the hard plastic loops 
below the waistband for gear and the 
Diamond Crotch Gusset that provides 
maximum mobility. Two side pockets 
and two zippered bellows hip pockets 
with a side zipper access are com-
bined with two zippered rear pock-
ets to securely store gear and insure 
against loss. Hunters will also appreci-
ate how the hydrophobic surface treat-
ment makes water bead up and roll o�  
both garments. 

Wind, rain and scent are kept at 
bay with ScentBlocker’s new Triple 
� reat jacket and pant featuring Cold 
Fusion technology. Both garments are 
waterproof, windproof and breathable 
and both feature micro tricot material 
that is soft, warm and quiet. Hunters 
who go out regardless of the weather 
will appreciate how the incorporated 
hood design, pocket placement, and 
sealed taped seams are combined with 
high tech closures to keep moisture on 
the outside. 

� e jacket features a full front zip-
per with a storm � ap and a crowned 
visor hood with side adjustments. It 
also has an innovative safety tether 
slit in the back to make hooking the 
harness up to a safety line simple and 
quick. A pocket with a snap closure is 

located on the chest while two more 
are conveniently located on the lower 
part of the jacket. 

� e Triple � reat pant o� ers hunt-
ers a side elastic waist with belt loops 
and a zipper � y with double closures. 
Two front waist zippered pockets and 
one rear zippered pocket are combined 
with two snap closure cargo pockets to 
provide plenty of storage capacity. 

The recently introduced 
ScentBlocker Protec jacket and pant 
provide hunters with warm � eece 

comfort combined with the Cold 
Fusion activated carbon. � e jacket 
and pant o� er hunters a multi-layered, 
extra high warmth to weight ratio. It 
uses a non-pilling fabric combined 
with the superior scent control of Scent 
Fusion technology. � e full front zip-
pered jacket features elastic cu� s, two 
lower zippered pockets and one zip-
pered vertical chest pocket. It also has 
an innovative safety harness slit in the 
back for easy attachment to a safety 
line. 
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� e six pocket Protec pant has two 
jeans-style inset pockets, two cargo bel-
lows pockets and two rear snap pockets 
that provide plenty of room for calls, a 
GPS unit, small tracking lights or any-
thing else a hunter needs while in the 
woods. Twenty inch leg zippers make 
dressing in the � eld a quick, simple 
process. 

When outerwear is stealthy, tough, 
lightweight and breathable it quickly 
becomes a favorite among hunters. � e 
new Recon jacket and pant with S3 
antimicrobial fabric technology does 
all these things and more. S3 technol-
ogy reduces the growth of odor causing 
bacteria and minimizes scent. Multiple 
pockets on both garments are strate-
gically placed and angled to provide 
fast access when in the � eld. � e shirt, 
pants and jacket are designed for e�  -
cient movement when climbing, crawl-
ing or positioning a bow or � rearm. � e 
Recon jacket is compatible with the 
Tree Spider descent system and has an 
innovative safety harness slit incorpo-
rated into the back of the jacket. 

Women are the fastest growing 
customer segment in the bowhunting 
market and to meet the need of female 
hunters, ScentBlocker has introduced 
� e Tempest, a line of scent suppress-
ing clothing that is designed to � t 
a wide range of female body types. 
� e Tempest line provides Pro Fleece 
warmth without bulk and DWR water 
resistance combined with Cold Fusion 

t e c h n o l o g y 
to make this 
an outfit of 
choice for 
women seri-
ous about 
hunting. 

The left 
sleeve of the 

Tempest jacket has a zippered pocket 
and two more pockets are located lower 
on the jacket. Two rear kidney warmer 
pockets are included to provide addi-
tional warmth while a safety harness 
slit on the back allows for quick attach-
ment of a harness tether to a safety line. 

� e Tempest Bib has adjustable 
shoulder straps, while the torso has 
elasticized panels to provide a more 
optimum � t and scent control. � e bib 
also features two waist zippered pock-
ets, two snap cargo pockets and two 
rear zippered pockets that keep essen-
tial gear at the ready. Women will also 
appreciate how the contoured front 
knee panels allow for additional � ex-
ibility when climbing a tree or when 
sitting on stand. 

A Tempest watch cap with a con-
toured ear design and ponytail slit is 
also available as are the new Tempest 
gloves which have an innovative silicon 
grip on the palms and a soft � eece exte-
rior and interior for warmth without 
bulk. 

Women don’t need to stay home 
or in camp when the weather turns 
nasty because the Sola Triple � reat 
jacket and bib o� er exceptional com-
fort, weather protection and scent 
control blended into one out� t. With 
RainBlocker weatherproof and breath-
able protection a woman can stay as 
long as she wants waiting for the shot 
she expects. � e Sola Triple � reat 
o� ers soft, warm, tricot fabric. � ey 
have an e� ective hood, pocket and 

closure design that are all planned, cut 
and constructed to give a woman free 
movement while she is waiting for a 
shot opportunity. 

Adding to its 2012 line, 
ScentBlocker is o� ering the new Recon 
shirt, jacket and pant that are specially 
engineered from a ripstop fabric sys-
tem that is lightweight, strong, tough 
and silent. � e company says this com-
bination creates an entirely new kind 
of outerwear that is soft, rugged, light-
weight, cool, breathable, and extremely 
comfortable to wear. Multiple pockets 
are strategically located and angled for 
fast access to necessary gear. � e shirt, 
pant and jacket are designed for e�  -
cient movement when climbing, crawl-
ing or shooting. 

� e Recon jacket o� ers two upper 
chest pockets along with two sleeve 
and lower pockets and is Tree Spider 
compatible, meaning it has the clips 
needed to attach one of the safety har-
nesses inside the jacket. A full zippered 
front makes putting the jacket on or 
taking it o�  a quick, simple matter. 

� e Recon shirt has a convenient 
sleeve pocket with a secure snap clo-
sure. Articulated and reinforced elbows 
provide for ease of movement and 
additional durability. 

Hunters will like the reinforced 
seat and knee area of the pant along 
with the innovative pullout ankle straps 

The Recon 
pant features 
an innovative 
pullout elastic 
strap closure 
for tucking 
into boots and 
to keep dirt 
and ticks on 
the outside 
while keeping 
scent inside. 

ScentBlockers’s newly introduced Recon 
jacket uses a specially engineered ripstop 
fabric system that is lightweight, strong, 
tough and silent. It o� ers S3 advanced 
antimicrobial fabric technology that helps 
keep scent to a minimum.

With a sleeve pocket and snap closure 
the Recon shirt o� ers S3 antimicrobial 
technology to help keep a hunter scent 
free. Articulated, reinforced elbows are 
also featured for ease of movement and 
increased durability.

t e c h n o l o g y 
to make this 
an outfit of 
choice for 
women seri-
ous about 
hunting. 

sleeve of the 
Tempest jacket has a zippered pocket 

The Recon 
pant features 
an innovative 
pullout elastic 
strap closure 
for tucking 
into boots and 
to keep dirt 
and ticks on 
the outside 
while keeping 
scent inside. 

With a sleeve pocket and snap closure 

ScentBlockers’s newly introduced Recon 
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with button loop closure that allows 
them to be comfortable when the pant 
is worn inside boots. 

One of the best natural wicking 
and temperature regulating materials 
available is super� ne Merino wool. A 
lightweight base layer is preferable in 
the early season because it helps sta-
bilize body temperature as the day gets 
warmer. � e new Super Skin shirt and 
pant blends high performance Merino 
wool with superior quality polyester 

to provide a free moving close body � t 
with increased durability and reduced 
shrinkage. S3 antimicrobial technology 
inhibits odor formation even under the 
most demanding � eld conditions. 

When daytime temperatures warm 
up and then cool down, the 8th Layer 
Baselayer shirts and pant can help sta-
bilize body temperature. Robinson says 
many hunters are choosing to wear this 
8th Layer next to their skin because the 
shirts are cool to the touch and practi-
cally weightless. S3 antimicrobial tech-
nology helps control odor and the shirt 
won’t make a hunter feel con� ned or 
impede a shot. As a � rst layer it works to 

whisk moisture 
away from the 
skin and it can 
be worn alone 
or in combina-
tion with light-
weight wool 
or � eece. � e 
8th Layer shirt 
comes in either 
a short or long 
sleeve version 
while the pant 
has an elasti-
cized waist-
band and boxer 
style front � y. 
For additional 
i n f o r m a t i o n 
on these new 

products contact the company at (507) 
263-2885.

Onyx
Onyx is a newly formed brand 

under Absolute Outdoor, a com-
pany that is located in Sauk Rapids, 
Minnesota and that is a�  liated with the 
Kent Sporting Goods Company based 
in New London, Ohio. � ey specialize 
in a multi-brand portfolio of outdoor, 
water sports, and marine products.

Onyx o� ers a number of prod-
ucts for deer hunters including jack-
ets, pants, gloves, base layer pullovers, 
crewneck tops, a hoodie, balaclava, 

 The new X-system Fleece Beanie o� ers 
great head protection because it is wind-
proof, water resistant and breathable. 
X-System technology controls odor and the 
beanie’s universal size � ts most.

One of the most innovative features 
incorporated into the Arcticshield 
X-System Performance Fit II and Pro Series 
3 in 1 jackets are the internal carry straps 
that allow a hunter to easily carry rather 
than wear the jacket on a long hike to a 
treestand or hunting area. 

Shaped for the feminine � gure, the X-System Women’s heavyweight 
� eece pullover and � eece pant contain scent suppressing X-System 
anti odor technology and soft, comfortable fabric that wicks away 
moisture. The pant has an elastic waist for a comfortable � t. 

 The new X-system Fleece Beanie o� ers 

Shaped for the feminine � gure, the X-System Women’s heavyweight 
� eece pullover and � eece pant contain scent suppressing X-System 
anti odor technology and soft, comfortable fabric that wicks away 

Shaped for the feminine � gure, the X-System Women’s heavyweight Shaped for the feminine � gure, the X-System Women’s heavyweight 

whisk moisture 
away from the 
skin and it can 
be worn alone 
or in combina-
tion with light-
weight wool 
or � eece. � e 
8th Layer shirt 
comes in either 
a short or long 
sleeve version 
while the pant 
has an elasti-
cized waist-
band and boxer Shaped for the feminine � gure, the X-System Women’s heavyweight Shaped for the feminine � gure, the X-System Women’s heavyweight 
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beanie and socks all containing 
the X-System technology. X-System 
technology uses a fabric containing 
patented nano silver � bers to reduce 
human body odor by inhibiting the 
growth of bacteria. In addition, any 
existing odors are controlled by a neu-
tralizer. � e bacteria killing ability of 
the nano silver fabric will never wash 
out and never has to be reactivated or 
regenerated for the life of the garment. 

Onyx also o� ers a line of cold 
weather protection that includes the 
X-System scent suppressing technol-
ogy incorporated with what it refers 
to as ArcticShield Technology. � e 
company says clothing made with this 

technology captures up to 90 percent of 
a wearer’s body heat and returns it back 
to keep him or her warm and comfort-
able. ArcticShield works by preventing 
radiated body heat from escaping and 
external cold temperatures from pen-
etrating through the clothing. What’s 
more, there is no extensive layering 
required and it is lightweight, wind-
proof, and helps block moisture. 

The new for 2012 X-System 
Women’s Heavyweight � eece pullover 
is constructed with four way stretch 
and 320 gram polyester � eece which 

wicks away moisture, allowing 
the garment to breath. � is 

pullover provides dual action odor and 
scent control while requiring no reac-
tivation or regeneration. A one quarter 
zip front provides easy access while 
double needle stitching on the arms, 
neck, and side panels combined with 
bar tacked stress points promise long 
lasting durability. � e matching pant 
is also constructed of 320 gram polyes-
ter � eece for extra warmth and has an 
elastic waist. 

Onyx o� ers the new X-System 
Heavyweight � eece pullover for men 
with the same features as the woman’s 

version. � e pant has a 
heavy duty classic waist-
band, an open cu�  at 
the bottom and double 
needle stitching on the 
inside leg panels. � ese 
new pullovers are avail-
able in mid-weight and 
lightweight editions. 

� e ArcticShield Pro 
Series 3 in 1 Jacket with 
the X-System liner does 
triple duty by providing 
ArticShield heat reten-
tion technology and a 

Hunters going a� eld wearing the 
ArcticShield Pro Series 3 in 1 jacket with 
an X-System liner will � nd they have 
the latest in scent suppression clothing 
coupled with state of the art ArticShield 
heat retention system technology. 
The X-System anti odor technology is 
included in the jacket’s zip-in liner and 
promises to keep a hunter odor free plus 
reduce existing odors. It is available in 
Mossy Oak In� nity or Realtree AP camo 
patterns.

The Pro Series Bib with 
X-System lining features a 
low front, high back and 
ample storage combined 
with hand warmer side 
pockets. The hip high, two 
way zippered leg gussets 
with snapped storm � aps 
allow the hunter to put the 
bib on or take it o�  easily. 
The bottom cu� s cinch up 
to keep out rain or snow as 
needed.

Foot odors won’t ruin a 
hunt because X-System 
polywool socks contain 
nano silver technology 
to control the growth 
of odor causing bac-
teria. The nano silver 
particles are perma-
nently integrated into 
the � bers of the fabric 
and will last the life of 
the socks. The 18 inch 
X-System Boot socks 
come in black, Foliage, 
O.D. green, Coyote 
brown or tan colors. 

Since a great 
deal of human 
odor is emitted 
from around the 
head and neck, the 
X-System Fleece 
Balaclava will con-
trol the odor while 
keeping the hunter 
warm and comfort-
able. The Balaclava 
is breathable, 
wicks away mois-
ture, and comes 
in a universal size 
that � ts most. 

Similar to the jacket at 
right, the ArcticShield 
Performance Fit II Bib is 
loaded with six strategi-
cally placed outer pockets 
for conveniently storing all 
necessary gear. The knee 
high leg gussets with snap 
storm � aps allow easy on 
and o�  in addition to pro-
viding air movement when 
things heat up. 

With two hand warmer cargo 
pockets with snapped storm 
� aps and a clean front that 
makes it easy to draw a bow or 
shoulder a gun, the ArcticShield 
Performance Fit II jacket with 
X-System lining is a great choice 
in cold weather. An internal 
carry strap allows the hunter 
to carry the jacket on his back 
when the temperatures warm 
up or when faced with a long 
hike to a hunting location. 

Hunters going a� eld wearing the 

The Pro Series Bib with 
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Foot odors won’t ruin a 
hunt because X-System 
polywool socks contain 
nano silver technology 
to control the growth 
of odor causing bac-
teria. The nano silver 
particles are perma-
nently integrated into 
the � bers of the fabric 
and will last the life of 
the socks. The 18 inch 
X-System Boot socks 
come in black, Foliage, 
O.D. green, Coyote 
brown or tan colors. 

Since a great 
deal of human 
odor is emitted 
from around the 
head and neck, the 
X-System Fleece 
Balaclava will con-
trol the odor while 
keeping the hunter 
warm and comfort-
able. The Balaclava 
is breathable, 
wicks away mois-
ture, and comes 
in a universal size 
that � ts most. 

Similar to the jacket at 

pockets with snapped storm 
� aps and a clean front that 
makes it easy to draw a bow or 
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zip-in liner containing X-System anti 
odor technology to control odor caus-
ing bacteria while simultaneously 
reducing existing odors. � is system 
is designed primarily for late season 
hunting and is constructed with a 
quiet, burr free micro suede outer shell 
and a polymer inner lining. � e jacket 
is water resistant and o� ers a two way 
front zipper and ventilating arm pit 
zippers to properly vent when needed. 

� e matching bib has a low front, 
high back design 
and o� ers ample 
storage and two 
hand warmer pock-
ets. � e two way 
zippered leg gus-
sets are hip high 
and are protected 
with snapped storm 
� aps. Hunters will 
like how the adjust-
able bottom cu� s 

cinch up to keep out wind and rain. 
� e ArcticShield Performance Fit 

II Jacket and Bib are constructed of 
an ultra quiet, burr free, micro suede 
shell containing the ArcticShield and 
X-System technologies that allow a 
hunter to stay warm, quiet and odor 
free while in a stand. � e jacket and 
bib are versatile enough to use during 
early season bow hunts and later in 
the season when hunting with a ri� e or 
muzzleloader. � e jacket has pockets 
galore and an interior zippered, remov-
able snow skirt to help keep out the 
cold. For really cold weather, two hand 
warmer pockets with snap storm � aps 
are also included. 

The bib has 
six strategically 
placed outer pock-
ets for convenient 

 Scent-A-Way 
Carbon Clean 
by Hunter’s 
Specialties con-
tains Camo Guard 
for color pattern 
retention and is 
designed to e� ec-
tively clean carbon 
hunting clothing. It 
is ultra concentrat-
ed and contains no 
UV brighteners.

Sport-Wash by 
Atsko promises 
total care for all sporting products. Use 
Sport-Wash to maximize the performance 
of all high tech fabrics and insulation and 
to restore all factory applied waterproof-
ing (DWR). This is a scent free detergent 
and is safe for use with all washables. It 
removes odors and stains including grass, 
blood and oil and contains no UV bright-
eners. It is environmentally friendly by 
being biodegradable and phosphate free.

Scent-A-Way Continuous 
spray controls odors by 
molecular conversion, 
oxidation, bonding or 
neutralizing scent causing 
molecules. It is available 
in this new spray bottle 
and comes in either an 
odorless spray or with a 
fresh earth aroma. The 
product is marketed as 
a single spray bottle or 
packaged in a Twin Pak, 
Pro Pak or Mega Pak con-
taining a 64 ounce bottle 
and two 12 ounce spray 
bottles � lled with Scent-A-
Way Odorless. 

Cold hands won’t be a problem for hunt-
ers when wearing the new X-System Fleece 
gloves. These durable gloves are designed 
with a reinforced dot grip texture on 
the � ngertips and palms for a sure grip. 
Easy-� ex construction on the index � nger 
and back provides dexterity for drawing 
a bow or when squeezing a trigger. They 
are available in Realtree AP or Mossy Oak 
Break-Up In� nity camou� age patterns.

Sport-Wash Hair 
and Body Soap 
comes in a 4 ounce 
tube or 16 ounce 
bottle. It is scent 
free and rinses 
completely to keep 
a hunter clean and 
odor free. The prod-
uct does not alert 
game or attract 
insects. 

Cold hands won’t be a problem for hunt-

Scent-A-Way Continuous 
spray controls odors by 
molecular conversion, 
oxidation, bonding or 
neutralizing scent causing 
molecules. It is available 
in this new spray bottle 
and comes in either an 
odorless spray or with a 
fresh earth aroma. The 
product is marketed as 
a single spray bottle or 
packaged in a Twin Pak, 
Pro Pak or Mega Pak con-
taining a 64 ounce bottle 
and two 12 ounce spray 
bottles � lled with Scent-A-
Way Odorless. 

 Scent-A-Way 
Carbon Clean 
by Hunter’s 
Specialties con-
tains Camo Guard 
for color pattern 
retention and is 
designed to e� ec-
tively clean carbon 
hunting clothing. It 
is ultra concentrat-
ed and contains no 
UV brighteners.
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storage of all necessary gear while the 
knee high leg gussets with snap storm 
� aps allow the bib to be easily put on 
or taken o� . 

SPRAYS, DEODORANTS AND 
CLOTHING WASH

No discussion of scent suppression 
can be complete without reviewing 
the various sprays and detergents that 
have been developed to control human 
odor. Over the past 15 years, there has 
been a dramatic increase in the num-
ber of these products including sprays, 
body soaps, deodorants, clothing wash 
and even chewing gum, breath sprays 
and breath lozenges. Most hunters, and 
bowhunters in particular, now use at 
least some of these products to give 
them an edge in the � eld and this 
means additional business for a dealer.

Scent control � rst begins at home. 
Hunting clothing should be washed in a 
scent eliminating washing product such 
as Scent-Lok’s Carbon Reactivating 
Detergent, Sport-Wash by Atsko, Scent-
A-Way Laundry Detergent by Hunter 
Specialties, Tink’s Laundry Detergent 
with Byotrol Technology, Dead 
Down Wind’s Triple Action Laundry 
Detergent or the new Scent Killer Gold 

Clothing Wash 

by Wildlife Research. � ese laundry 
detergents o� er a formulation that is 
compatible with standard as well as 
high e�  ciency washing machines and 
contain no UV brighteners. 

Scent-Lok’s Carbon Reactivating 
Detergent utilizes powerful enzymes 
to enhance its performance in the � eld 
and to clean stubborn stains while 
eliminating odor compounds. It is for-
mulated with speci� c enzymes to tar-
get a wide variety of odors typically 
encountered by hunters such as blood, 
smoke or exhaust. 

Scent Killer Gold Liquid Clothing 
Wash is designed to provide superior 
cleaning power combined with ultra 

concentrated odor � ghting con-
trol. � is new formulation pro-
duces twice as many loads per 
ounce compared to regular Scent 
Killer Liquid Clothing Wash. 

Sport-Wash Scent 
Destroying Laundry Detergent 
by Atsko cleans, deodorizes and 
restores loft and e� ectiveness to 
down and synthetic insulation. 
Sport-Wash not only cleans well, 
it restores factory applied DWR 
type water repellents and is ideal 

for carbon, silver and other odor con-
trol clothing and base layers. Sport-
Wash rinses completely, leaving no 

residue and requires just 1 ounce 
per laundry load. 

Robinson Outdoors o� ers its 
line of Scent Shield laundry deter-
gent in two versions. � e Bone 
Collector Clothes Wash is spe-
cially formulated for heavily used 
hunting clothes and rinses thor-
oughly. It promises to leave no 
fragrance and no membrane clog-
ging residue. Scent Shield Laundry 
Detergent for Carbon Clothing is 
a super concentrated, powerful 
liquid detergent that cleans and 

 Scent-Lok Carbon 
Reactivating Detergent 
cleans deep into the car-
bon pore structure and 
helps improve the reac-
tivation performance for 
activated carbon hunting 
garments. Enzyme tech-
nology deep cleans both 
the fabric and the car-
bon, leaving the garment 
ready to adsorb odors. 
It is highly concentrated 
and 2 ounces is enough 
to do a full wash.

 Scent-Lok Body 
and Hair Wash 
includes a skin-
cleansing enzyme 
technology to help 
control odor on 
the skin, scalp, and 
hair. This technol-
ogy was developed 
to target the wide 
spectrum of com-
pounds hunters 
encounter such as 
fuel, smoke, grease 
and blood.

Tink’s 
o� ers its 
B-Tech Odor 
Eliminator 
in a 64 
ounce size 
to enable 
hunters to 
re� ll exist-
ing bottles 
giving them 
a better 
value. This 
size is sure 
to appeal to 
the serious 
hunter who 
is also cost 
conscious. 

 Scent-Lok Field Spray, 
with enzyme technology, 
helps prevent and reduce 
a broad spectrum of odors 
including body, smoke, 
gas, and other synthetic 
contaminant odors. The 
key is multiple enzymes 
that attack speci� c odor 
compounds and break the 
molecular chain. Scent-Lok 
Field Spray is safe to use 
on Scent-Lok apparel and 
helps prevent the clogging 
of activated carbon pores.

Robinson’s Bone Collector scent elimina-
tion kit makes it easy for a customer to 
get the protection they need including 
one each of Silver Shield scent elimination 
spray (12 ounce), clothes wash (12 ounce), 
body soap (12 ounce), shampoo & condi-
tioner (12 ounce), Fall Blend with Silver 
Shield (12 ounce) and a 7 ounce bottle of 
deodorizing body foam. 

Robinson’s Scent Shield Micro Travel Kit 
contains an underarm deodorant stick 
and one 4 ounce bottle each of liquid body 
soap, shampoo, and human scent control 
plus an unique twist up razor that takes 
Schick or Gillette replacement blades.

for carbon, silver and other odor con-

 Scent-Lok Field Spray, 
with enzyme technology, 
helps prevent and reduce 
a broad spectrum of odors 
including body, smoke, 
gas, and other synthetic 
contaminant odors. The 
key is multiple enzymes 
that attack speci� c odor 
compounds and break the 
molecular chain. Scent-Lok 
Field Spray is safe to use 
on Scent-Lok apparel and 
helps prevent the clogging 
of activated carbon pores.

 Scent-Lok Carbon 
Reactivating Detergent 
cleans deep into the car-
bon pore structure and 
helps improve the reac-
tivation performance for 
activated carbon hunting 
garments. Enzyme tech-
nology deep cleans both 
the fabric and the car-
bon, leaving the garment 
ready to adsorb odors. 
It is highly concentrated 
and 2 ounces is enough 
to do a full wash.

 Scent-Lok Carbon  Scent-Lok Body 
and Hair Wash 
includes a skin-
cleansing enzyme 
technology to help 
control odor on 
the skin, scalp, and 
hair. This technol-
ogy was developed 
to target the wide 
spectrum of com-
pounds hunters 
encounter such as 
fuel, smoke, grease 
and blood.
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deodorizes hunting clothing with a 
proprietary odor free formula and is 
speci� cally formulated to clean carbon 
clothing. � is laundry detergent not 
only removes soil, stain and odor from 
hunting clothes, it rinses clean and 
will not clog the micro pores of carbon 
hunting apparel or leave any unwanted 
residue. 

Scent-A-Way Carbon Clean liq-
uid detergent by Hunter’s Specialties 
is another e� ective laundry detergent 
formulated to clean all types of car-
bon clothing and it is ultra concen-
trated so a little goes a long way. � is 

detergent fea-
tures what the 
company calls 
Clean Rinse 
and Stain 
Guard to help 
prevent the 
re-depositing 
of dirt or soil 
on clothing. 
Hunters will 
� nd it cleans 
in all water 
temperatures 
so there is no 
need to worry about harming moisture 
wicking base layers by washing them in 
hot water. Scent-A-Way Carbon Clean 
liquid detergent contains no UV bright-
eners and its Camo Guard enzyme pro-
vides color and pattern protection so 
camo colors remain just as e� ective as 
when the garment was new.

Tink’s Laundry Detergent uses 
Byotrol Technology to control odor 
and is based on an extended European 
research and development project 
dedicated to bacterial control for use in 
hospitals and food 
processing plants. 

B-Tech is a powerful but gentle product 
that does not contain bleaches, metal 
salts, or other chemicals that common-
ly irritate skin. It is highly concentrated 
so a little goes a long way. 

� e folks at Dead Down Wind 
believe hunters should follow a three 

Fall Blend 
combines 
the power of 
Scent Shield 
with a natural 
earth scent 
cover-up for 
those wish-
ing to use a 
cover scent 
for added 
protection. It 
is available 
in 12, 24 and 
32 four ounce 
spray bottles.

Tink’s B-Tech Forest Floor Blend at left 
above provides customers with the added 
value of odor elimination and a cover 
scent in one product. It has all the great 
qualities of Byotrol scent suppressing tech-
nology in a 16 ounce trigger spray bottle. 
The unscented version is at right.

Wildlife Research is so con� dent hunters 
will � nd the new Scent Killer Gold Body 
Wash and Shampoo to be e� ective it o� ers 
a money back guarantee. The product 
contains a powerful anti odor formula and 
provides a refreshing, deep cleaning lather. 
It even contains moisturizing aloe for added 
skin protection. 

Ti4 Dry Packs contain ScentBlocker’s 
most advanced scent elimination formula 
in a powder form. Easily packable and 
protected in a small plastic package, they 
are great for traveling on hunting trips 
or roughing it on remote hunts. Just add 
16 ounces of clean water to make enough 
spray for several hunts. 

Scent Killer Gold Liquid Clothing Wash 
o� ers ultra concentrated odor � ghting 
power combined with ultra premium dirt 
and stain � ghting power that gets hunting 
clothes clean and odor free. The new Scent 
Killer Gold clothing wash provides twice as 
many loads per ounce as Scent Killer cloth-
ing wash. It comes in an 18 ounce bottle 
and contains no ultra violet brighteners. 

Wildlife Research’s new 
Scent Killer Gold Ultra 
Premium Clothing and 
Boot Spray is powered 
with a proprietary SKG 
99 technology that has 
more odor � ghting power 
then the popular Super 
Charged Scent Killer. It 
keeps working even after 
it dries and works for 
days. It comes in either a 
new 12 or 24 ounce pistol 
grip bottle. 

Scent Killer Gold Liquid Clothing Wash 
o� ers ultra concentrated odor � ghting 
power combined with ultra premium dirt 
and stain � ghting power that gets hunting 
clothes clean and odor free. The new Scent 
Killer Gold clothing wash provides twice as 
many loads per ounce as Scent Killer cloth-
ing wash. It comes in an 18 ounce bottle 
and contains no ultra violet brighteners. 

then the popular Super 
Charged Scent Killer. It 
keeps working even after 
it dries and works for 
days. It comes in either a 
new 12 or 24 ounce pistol 
grip bottle. 

Wildlife Research is so con� dent hunters 
will � nd the new Scent Killer Gold Body 
Wash and Shampoo to be e� ective it o� ers 
a money back guarantee. The product 
contains a powerful anti odor formula and 
provides a refreshing, deep cleaning lather. 
It even contains moisturizing aloe for added 
skin protection. 

Wildlife Research’s new 
Scent Killer Gold Ultra 
Premium Clothing and 
Boot Spray is powered 
with a proprietary SKG 
99 technology that has 
more odor � ghting power 
then the popular Super then the popular Super 

Tink’s B-Tech Forest Floor Blend at left 

Fall Blend 
combines 
the power of 
Scent Shield 
with a natural 
earth scent 
cover-up for 
those wish-
ing to use a 
cover scent 
for added 
protection. It 
is available 
in 12, 24 and 
32 four ounce 
spray bottles.

detergent fea-
tures what the 
company calls 
Clean Rinse 
and Stain 
Guard to help 
prevent the 
re-depositing 

Ti4 Dry Packs contain ScentBlocker’s 

Tink’s B-Tech Forest Floor Blend at left Tink’s B-Tech Forest Floor Blend at left 
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step system for optimum results in 
achieving an odor free environment. 
� e � rst step is to have clean clothing 
and to achieve that they o� er their 
Triple Action Laundry Detergent which 
cleans natural, technical or synthet-
ic � bers including carbon apparel. 
� is detergent is powerful enough to 
remove stains while inhibiting ultra 
violet glow. 

� e second step in odor control 
they say is personal hygiene. DDW 
o� ers E2 products with 3D technology 
that not only eliminate existing odors 
but also retards them from reforming. 
� is year a body and hair soap, hand 
and body lotion, sunscreen, shampoo 
and conditioner have been added to 
the E2 line. 

� e last step in odor control 
involves � eld application of Evolve 3D 
Field Spray. Evolve 3D is the company’s 
proprietary bio-engineered enzyme 
technology that prevents and termi-
nates the full spectrum of odor mol-
ecules including human, smoke, gas, 
food and other odors. 

Other sprays like Robinson 
Outdoors Original Scent Shield Fall 
Blend and Ti4 Titanium Spray along with 
Scent-A-Way by Hunter’s Specialties, 
Scent Killer Gold by Wildlife Research 
and Scent-Lok’s Outdoor Field Spray, 
prevent and eliminate odors by con-
verting, oxidizing or bonding with 
them, essentially breaking down the 

odor-causing molecules. 
Tink’s o� ers hunters B-Tech Odor 

Eliminating spray that the company 
says has been scienti� cally proven to 
destroy over 300 odor causing com-
pounds produced by the human body. 
� ese include perspiration odors and 
the natural ammonia compounds 
emitted by the normal transpiration of 
human skin. Byotrol Technology cre-
ates a microscopic barrier of protec-
tion that prevents odors from clinging 
to clothing or skin. For those desir-
ing a cover scent, Tink’s B-Tech Odor 
Eliminator Spray is available in a Forest 
Floor Blend as well. 

Robinson Outdoors Original Scent 

Shield stops human odor at the molec-
ular level by preventing it from forming 
a gas. By spraying it liberally on hunt-
ing clothing, boots and other gear a 
hunter can instantly neutralize human 
or other foreign odors. � is year the 
company has announced the new Ti4 
Titanium Scent Elimination Spray that 
uses the power of nano-technology to 
make clothing and gear scent free. It 
prevents the formation of human odor 
at the source and neutralizes human 
odor instantly on contact. It works so 
well it even oxidizes all odors including 
gasoline and cigarette smoke. 

Fall Blend combines the power of 
Scent Shield with a natural earth cover 
scent and neutralizes human scent 
on contact. ScentBlocker also o� ers a 
powerful clothes wash in addition to 
a carbon laundry detergent, shampoo 
and conditioner, body soap and hair 
and body deodorant. 

When faced with long hikes to a 
hunting location carrying extra weight 
is always a concern. Ti4 Titanium 
Supercharged Dry Powder weighs only 
ounces but can be added to clean water 
to produce 16 ounces of scent kill-
ing spray. Ti4 Titanium Supercharged 
Dry Powder utilizes the power of nano 
titanium dioxide to prevent, neutral-
ize, adsorb and oxidize human scent 
and other odors and is perfect for the 
hunter who needs to keep weight to a 
minimum. 

Scent Killer Gold is the new 

Scent-Lok’s ScenTote Travel Bag is avail-
able in three di� erent sizes to accommo-
date any combination of gear a hunter 
might need and want to keep odor free. 
The removable Carbon-Web Absorber in 
the top emits activated-carbon down into 
the bag for even, e� ective odor control. 

 To keep gear safe and scent free many 
hunters have come to rely on the Hard Tote 
by Scent-Lok. The carbon Web Adsorber 
allows the activated carbon inside to be 
suspended to the lid to allow for free air 
circulation. It is a great way to transport 
hunting attire when using an ATV to get to 
a hunting location.

To insure hunting clothes remain scent 
free when a hunter isn’t using them Tink’s 
o� ers the Carbon Bag for odor protection. 
The bag has heavy duty handles for easy 
carrying and its large, 30 x 25 inch size 
ensures it will � t all hunting apparel. A 
tough 200 denier coated outer shell keeps 
odors out. It comes in a compact packag-
ing to make it easy to display.

Shield stops human odor at the molec-
ular level by preventing it from forming 
a gas. By spraying it liberally on hunt-
ing clothing, boots and other gear a 
hunter can instantly neutralize human 
or other foreign odors. � is year the 
company has announced the new Ti4 
Titanium Scent Elimination Spray that 
uses the power of nano-technology to 
make clothing and gear scent free. It 
prevents the formation of human odor 
at the source and neutralizes human 
odor instantly on contact. It works so 
well it even oxidizes all odors including 
gasoline and cigarette smoke. To insure hunting clothes remain scent 

Scent-Lok’s ScenTote Travel Bag is avail- hunters have come to rely on the Hard Tote 
 To keep gear safe and scent free many 
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premium line of human scent elimina-
tion products from Wildlife Research 
Center. � ese new products include 
Scent Killer Gold Clothing and Boot 
Spray, Gold Liquid Clothing Wash 
and Scent Killer Gold Body Wash and 
Shampoo. 

According to Ron Bice, commu-
nications director at Wildlife Research 
Center, these are premium products 
and work better than anything previ-
ously o� ered. Bice explained the new 
Scent Killer Gold Spray is powered with 
a proprietary SKG 99 technology which 

is a special blend of sophisticated odor 
� ghting ingredients that deliver a multi 
pronged attack against a wide range of 
odors, especially human odor. Scent 
Killer Gold has even more odor � ghting 
power than Super Charged Scent Killer, 
which has been previously proven to 
stop 99 percent of replicated human 
odor. Bice said Scent Killer Gold is 
a comprehensive formula that attacks 
existing odors at multiple levels while 
simultaneously helping to prevent new 
odors from forming. It keeps on work-
ing after drying so you can pre-treat 
clothing and know that its performance 
can be e� ective for days. 

To maximize odor adsorption and 
to help hunters go undetected by game, 

Scent-Lok has improved 
the formula of all of its 
liquid products includ-
ing the Outdoor Field 

Spray that o� ers a broad spectrum of 
scent control. By simply spraying it on 
boots, hands, clothing and other acces-
sories a hunter can reduce or com-
pletely eliminate his odor. 

� ere are numerous manufactur-
ers of odor reducing soaps, deodorants, 
sprays, shampoo and even breath spray 
and it’s safe to say they can all be used 
in conjunction with scent suppressing 
clothing to eliminate as much human 
odor as possible while hunting. � ese 
products are embraced by the major-
ity of bowhunters and can spell big 
business and increased pro� ts for the 
retailer. Hunters can be made aware 
that suppressing human scent and 
other odors depends on an interactive 
system of products that when used 
properly, will keep a hunter as scent 
free as possible.

Buck Stop’s second generation owners 
are reintroducing the Scent Stop scent 
eliminating products with the help of 
improved formulas and packaging. The 
line includes a laundry soap, body wash, 
unscented scent eliminator spray and a 
spray enhanced with a “dirt” essence. 

Clean clothing is the � rst step in Dead 
Down Wind’s approach to scent control. 
3D Triple Action Laundry Detergent (left 
above) is speci� cally formulated to knock 
out a broad range of odors including 
chemically induced cover scent. This deter-
gent is e� ective against perspiration odor 
and e�  ciently removes a variety of stains 
including blood. 

Dead Down Wind products with 3D tech-
nology like this Evolve 3D Field Spray elim-
inate existing odors and are instrumental 
in preventing odors from reforming. 

Dead Down Wind’s Body and Hair 
Soap cleans, protects and keeps on 
working on the body’s major scent 

areas for extend-
ed periods. This 
product is for-
mulated for skin, 
hair and scalp 
and contains 
skin nourishing 
ingredients mak-
ing it e� ective in 
eliminating odors 
and appealing to 
female hunters 
as well.

Dead Down Wind’s 
Antiperspirant with 3D 
Broad Spectrum technol-
ogy comes in a 2.25 ounce 
stick and is highly e� ective 
in neutralizing underarm 
odors. 

Soap cleans, protects and keeps on 
working on the body’s major scent 

Clean clothing is the � rst step in Dead 

areas for extend-
ed periods. This 
product is for-
mulated for skin, 
hair and scalp 
and contains 
skin nourishing 
ingredients mak-
ing it e� ective in 
eliminating odors 
and appealing to 
female hunters 
as well.

Scent-Lok has improved 
the formula of all of its 
liquid products includ-
ing the Outdoor Field 

Spray that o� ers a broad spectrum of 

Dead Down Wind’s 
Antiperspirant with 3D 
Broad Spectrum technol-
ogy comes in a 2.25 ounce 
stick and is highly e� ective 
in neutralizing underarm 
odors. 
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